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Music Dept. To Stage
Verdi's ''II Trovatore"
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

MAY 14, 1959

Faculty To Increase
By Nine Next Fall
Seven new teachei·s will be added to the Harding
faculty in the fall and two others will be returning from
leaves of absence to give the institution the strongest
faculty in point of scholarship that it has ever had.
r equir ements this summer for
Dr. Clyde R. Montgomery will his Master of Religious Education
be added to the fa culty of Educa- from the Harding School of Bible
tion and Psychology. Dr. Mont- and Religion at Memphis.
Mr. Eddie Campbell, who regomery has his A.B. Degree from
Salem College, his M.S. and M.A. ceives his B.A. Degree here in
Degrees from West Virginia Uni- May will r eplace Mr. Harry Olree
versity and his Ph.D from Iowa in Physical Education for the
University. He has completed coming year. Mr. Olree will be
practically all requirements for on leave of absence working
another Doctor's degree at Duke toward his doctorate.
Mrs. Eddie Campbell, who also
Larry Hand
Bennie Porter
University. He will have charge
of courses in Elementary Educa- receives her B.A. Degree in May
tion and in Psychology, and will will be in charge of Girl's Physialso have charge of the college cal Education in the Academy.
In addition to the new teachers
Testing Program.
The college is also adding Mrs. above, Mr. Roy Ott will return
Clyde R. Montgomery as Super- to his duties here in September.
visor of Student Teaching on the Mr. Ott has been on leave at
Bennie Porter and Larry Hand American Studies.
Elementary level. Mrs. Mont- the University of Alabama comDelia Beth Stafford and Kenneth Davis
will serve next year as the 1959Hand is a freshman pre-law gomery has her B.A. Degree from pleting the requirements for his
60 editor and business manager major from Birmingham, Ala. He Concord State College and her Doctor's degree in Economics.
By Pat Forsee
is also a member of Lambda Sig- M.A. from Marshall College, a Mr. Ott holds the Master's Deof the Bison.
Porter, a junior from Colcord, ma, and was business manager part of the University of W. Va. gree from Vanderbilt University.
Tomorrow night at 8:00 p.m. the music department
Okla., is majoring in journalism of the freshman edition of the
Mr. Richard Walker, who has
As Head of the Spanish Dewill
present "Il Trovatore," by Guiseppe Verdi. The
and political science. He has Bison. In high school at Bir- partment, the college is adding been on leave during the present
served as assistant editor of the mingham he served as business Mr. Verne Vogt. Mr. Vogt has year will return in September to opera, based on a Spanish drama, is set in Seville, Spain,
Bison this year.
manager of the paper and was his B.A. Degree from George resume his duties in the Speech in the Palace of Aliaferia.
As the story opens, the Count
During the 1958-59 school year pres. of the Student Association. Pepperdine College and his M.A. Department. Mr. Walker is comBoth positions carry a $300 from Mexico City College. He pleting the requirements for his di Luna, who holds an office of name. The troubador, Manrico,
Porter was pres. of the Lambda
Sigma social club. For two years scholarship and the editor and has completed all requirements Doctor's Degree in Speech at the uncertain nature in the house- has been in league with the enehold, is alarmed by the visitation mies of the state and has been
he was a member of the a cap- business manager are required to except his dissertation for the Louisiana State University.
of an Unknown troubador to Leo- condemned and has a price put
pella chorus. During his sopho- uphold their grade average as Ph.D Degree at the University of
nora, companion to the Queen. upon his head.
more year he served on the Stu- well as attending to responsibili- Kansas.
Speakers Announced
Following an ensuing duel,
Because of his jealousy, he orMr. Earl J. Wilcox is being
dent Association Cabinet and this ties, on the pa.per.
added to the English faculty. For Senior Graduation ders the soldiers to guard the Leonora hears that Manrico dies
year he was a junior class reppalace and h e himself closely of his wounds and she plans to
Mr. Wilcox has his B.A. Degree
resentative to the Student CounB. C. Goodpasture, author and watches her window. During the enter a convent. Both Manrico
from Arkansas State College in
cil. He is also in the School of
Jonesboro and receives his Mas- twenty years editor of the Gos- long and tedious vigil, the sol- and the Count learn of her deter's from the University of pel Advocate, will speak to the diers become drowsy and ask the cision and both try to dissuade
1959 graduating class at com- Count's man, Ferrando, to keep her. Manrico takes her away
Texas in June.
Mr. James R. Allen is being mencement exercises to be held them awake by telling them a to the fortress of Castellor and
Dale Yoder, a · junior from added to the Bible faculty. Mr. Thursday, May 28 at 10:00 a.m. story; the story of the Count's as they are preparing for their
lost brother, Garzia, who was marriage, news comes to him
by Bob Silvey
Hopewell, Ohio, has been chosen Allen was a graduate of Harding in the large auditorium.
At the baccalaureate services stolen by a gypsy. According to that his mother, the gypsy Azuas assistant editor of the 1959-60 in 1952 and is completing the
East-West Foreign ministers Bison. Yoder is a journalism
to be held May 24 at 8:00 p.m., the story, Garzia's nurse always cena, has been taken prisoner by
talks began in Geneva this week major and as a freshman edited
Dr. Clifton Ganus, vice-pres. of slept close to his cradle and up- the Count, who believes her to be
after a short squabble over the the freshman edition of the paper.
the college and sponsor of the on awakening one morning, she a spy. Through a close interseating of East Germany and the He is pres. of the Pioneer social
senior class, will speak. The found an old gypsy woman star- rogation by the Count, she
shape of the conference table. club.
graduates will be honored with a ing down at the child. Her breaks down and calls upon ManRussia won both: a voice for
reception at Dr. Benson's home screams brought the servants rico to help his mother, thereby
Paul Tarence, a junior English
their satellite and a round table. major from Jasper, Ala. was
the evening of the 23rd., and at who chased the old gypsy away. giving the Count a desirable
Such bickering bodes ill.
the annual graduation alumni The child, however, began to piece of information. From here
selected to serve· as assistant
luncheon on commencement day. sicken, so the gypsy was caught on, she subtly plays one against
business · manager. A transfer
Sir Winston Churchill was the student from Alabama Christian,
Approximately 300 are expected and burned at the stake. Her the other until the tragic ending'.
Gene E. Rainey, instructor in for the luncheon.
guest of the President and Ber- he was recently elected to next
Professor Kenneth Davis is
daughter escaped and took with
nard Baruch last week on a sen- year's student council. He is Political Science, will begin work
One hundred sixty seniors' her the Count's youngest child. cast as the Count di Luna, Bob
timental journey to the States. secretary of the Lambda Sigma this fall on his MA in interna- bachelor's degrees will be con- The Count refused to believe the Sullins as his man, Ferrando,
tional relations at the Fletcher ferred this year. These represent son was dead and on his death- Delia Stafford as Leonora, Dot
His familiar "V for Victory" social club.
School of Law and Diplomacy, twenty-four states and three bed made the oldest son promise Anderson as her c;onfidante, Inez,
greeting flashed again in New
News editor will be Anita
York and Washington. A living Stone, from Nashville, Tenn. Tufts University, Medfor, Mass. foreign countries--China, Japan, to find his brother.
Morgan Richardson as Manrico,
Rainey received a Woodrow and Canada. Approximately 18
legend.
While Ferrando tells this story, Marion Cawood as Azucema and
Anita served as editor of this
year's freshman edition.
Jim Wilson National Fellowship last plan to return for graduate work the Count goes into the garden Art Voyles as Ruiz. A cappella
One year ~go the savior of Brown, a junior psysical educa- year but chose not to do the and fifty per cent plan to go into to watch for the unknown suitor and chorale members make up
France emerged. And in one tion major from Pocahontas, will work till this fall. The fellow- the teaching field.
and Leonora, upon hearing her the chorus. Accompanists are
short year, General Charles de fill the sports editor slot. Editing ships are made possible by the
Also, six students will be re- lover's voice, rushes to the gar- Bettye Ritchie and Mary R edGaulle has transformed the the society section for the second Ford Foundation, which granted ceiving their master's degrees den and in the darkness, runs wine.
bumbling, inept Fourth Republic ye.s.r will be Lynn Memck, a $24,500,000 to the program two this May. These are Herbert W. to the arms of the Count, but a
Anyone who does not have a
into the dynamic, respected Fifth junior cnemistry major from years ago.
Heffington, Naomi May, Walter sudden beam of . moonlight re- lyceum ticket may purchase one
Mr. and Mrs. Rainey will leave L. Nelms, Alma H. Pearson, Mae veals her suitor~ Enraged, the for one dollar or contact Dr. Erle
Republic. A big change wrought Little Rock.
Searcy in June. Mr. Rainey will Shull, and Mrs. Christine Webb. Count demands . to know his Moore.
by a big man.
be preaching for the congregation of the church in Melrose,
Despite opposition by Senators
Mass. Mrs. Rainey is employed
Anderson and Morse, it appears
as secretary in the Publicity and
that Adm. · Strauss will soon be
Publications Office.
confirmed as the new Secretary
of Commerce. Anderson's grudge
seems personal, and Morse just
Sophomores will have their Dr. Benson to Address
opposes everybody any more. Too final fling of the year with a
Kiwanis International
bad.
pancake breakfast at Camp
Dr. George S. Benson, presiWyldewood Monday morning,
dent of Harding College, will be
Tomorrow night: "11 Trova- May 18.
tore," with Dr. Erle Moore and
All who plan to attend the one of the principal speakers at
a cast of thousands. Thousands early morning cook-out should the 44th annual Kiwanis Internaof what? Well, come and see. meet in the parking lot at 6:30 tional Convention in Dallas, Tex.,
a.m. where cars will be provided. June 14-18.
Tomorrow at 4:30 Auctioneer
The convention is J:>eing held
An after-breakfast hike has
Jimmy Williams will put all lost been planned . before the group at the beautiful new Memorial
and found items on the block. returns around 10 a.m.
Auditorium in Dallas and is exProceeds go to a benefit fund
Margie Clark is in charge of pected to be one of the largest
for retired salt miners, courtesy the outing. Other chairmen in- conventions in the organization's
of Spac. clude Barbara Taylor, food; and history. More than 15,000 are
estimated to be on hand.
Bob Jones, transportation.
Tuesday in chapel is Honor
Presiding over the meeting will
Recognition Day. Everybody who
be Kiwanis International Presihas done anything (except you
dent Loheed. Other principal
and me, dear reader) will be ofspeakers include General Alfred
Bison
staff
and
guests
will
atficially recognized.
Gruenther USA (Ret.) President
tend the annual Bison banquet
of the American National Red
The 1959 Petit Jean comes out Saturday night, May 16, at 6:45. Cross, Douglas White Ambridge,
The
event
this
year
will
be
an
Tuesday, too. According to adinformal
chicken dinner at President of Abitibi Power and
vance reports, this is the best
Wyldewood. The program will Paper Company in Toronto, and
annual ever produced at ye Olde
James A. Pike, DD, Bishop of
include
entertainment
and
Alma Mater.
the Diocese of California.
games.
Dr. Benson will speak on MonAnd so, at last, the light, lazy
day morning. Prior to his adNewly elected Student Association officers and Council members met with this year's officers
lifeboat lingers longingly on the Teacher Positions Open dress welcome will be extended
and Council at a dinner meeting in the Empire Room Tues. evening. L. to R. - Carl Cheatlea; shimmering silently seaward
The placement office announces -Texas Style - with greetings
ham, soph. rep.; Edna Knore, jun. rep.; Paul Tarence, sen. rep.; Mike White, vice-pres.; Carol
toward summery, •preposterous a number of vacancies in the ele- from Texas Governor Price DanThomas, sec.; Gerald Ebker, pres.; 'Mike Maple, treas.; Linda Hartman, sen..· rep.; Gary Ackers,
predisposed pastures for each menta'ry schools and one in the iel, and Dallas Mayor Robert L.
jun. rep. and Claudette Faulk, soph. rep.
peripatetic plebeian. Au revoir~ junior high school at Huron, S.D. Thornton.

Bennie Porter; Larry Hand
To Head 1959.- 60 Bison Staff
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Fellowship From
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Sophomores Have
Breakfast Monday
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INNOVATION
By Ackers and Silvey
There is, it seems to us,
At best, only a limited value
In the knowledge derived from experience.
T. S. Eliot
There is a school of thought which imputes
all wisdom to experience, and thus to old age,
regardless of other factors. Age, it is said, invariably engenders wisdom. Any difference of
opinion, the doctrine then runs, should always
be resolved by seniority. And yet major objections may be raised to such a theory.
The most important of these is the fact that,
as Eliot said:
The knowledge imposes a pattern.
That is, once a person has learned and developed
.system of thinking, it is practically impossible
for him to produce a constructive innovation
outside his narrow constructed framework. Einstein revolutionized physics, indeed, civilization
with his Theory of Relativity. But once he began thinking exclusively in the pattern which he
had fashioned, Einstein be<::ame insensitive to
the importance of such new concepts as the
Heizenberg Uncertainity Principle. This is not to
say that Einstein's pattern of thinking was not
manifestly superior to any previous system. The
difficulty arises when any pattern be<::omes the
only pattern, and thus an impediment to clear,
original thought.
In order to continue to produce new ideas,
then, a person must never bind himself inextricably to any one mode of thought., however
more desirable that mode may seem to all
others. Constructive thought is a ceaseless
process, a relentless search after truth. And
once a traveler is certain that he has the only
perfect map to follow, he is unnecessarily ;restricted. A map, no matter how near reality,
can be made to point in the direction the traveler wants to go. And the easy way is not always the best way.
Flexibility, not in principle but in mode of
thought, is necessary to innovation. As Eliot
concludes:

a

Do not let me hear
Of the wisdom of old men, but rather of
their folly,
Their fear of fear and frenzy, their fear of
possession,
Of belonging

God.

to another, or to others, or to
-

The only wisdom we can hope to acquire
Is the wisdom of humility: humility is
endless.
The houses are all gone under the sea.
The dancers are all gone under the hill.
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The Political Front

THE
INNER MAN

Editor's No.tes

Demagogue vs. Freedom

By KELSO WATERS
New York state's Senator Javits is one of the
By Lynn Anderson
greatest wind bags since Huey Long and Hitler.
· He probably is the noisiest radical of the left
wingers in America. He is a dangerous extremThe apostle Paul once wrote, "be ye imitaist. He has dreamed up a bill in January (Numtors of me, even as I also am of Christ." He
ber 125) that is aimed to increase the national
was not advising anyone to set up human
government's power at the expense of the rights
models of behavior, but rather was telling them
of the states and the freedom of citizens.
to wear the qualities of Christ that were maniLooks Good on Surface
fested through him.
In attempting to live as Christ, this statement
The bill looks good on the surface, It . is
should mean two things to Christfans. First
called an anti-"ha~" bombing bill. It would
that sometimes by studying other people who
make it a federal offense, meaning the FBI
follow Christ, we can find concrete examples of
would enter every case, to "hate" bomb a religsome of the characteristics we need; secondly,
ious building like a Roman Catholic Church. All
realizing that in our day as in Paul's people are
of us deplore any and all bombing.
Destruclooking to Christians to see Christ, we have a
tion of another's property is contrary to all
heavy responsibility to present the proper picreligious and civil concepts.
ture.
The first question is whether a federal anti"hate" bombing is desirable. J. Edgar Hoover
"I Am a Debtor"
among others has stressed that crime is a local
responsibility. To make every crime a federal
As a means of learning what characteristics
offense would destroy all sense of responsibility
Paul had that were Christ-like, note three stateof the local citizens and officials. This crime,
ments that he penned in the first chapter of
like many others, can be handled successfully
Romans.
on the local level.
·
Paul said ''I am a debtor." He was a debtor
Against ALL Bombings
not in that he had made a financial blunder,
but in that he owed himself to God and man.
Secondly, we ought to be against all bombing,
When on the road to Damascus, a brilliant light
not just "hate" bombings. The union violence
had shone down around Paul, pointing up the
in North Carolina and Kohler, Wisconsin, where
imperfections in his life and a voice told him
bombs and dynamite were used, ought to be
how to solve his problems. Because this was
outlawed. Of course, it will never be passed.
given him, he felt constrained to give again.
Organized unions are too powerful today and
We have had light to fall upon our road (thy
control too many congressmen. It seems ironiword is a light to my feet) that has helped us
cal these so called liberals and do-gooders want
to see our need, and God, through his book,
to pass a anti-"hate" bombing law and yet
speaks to us the solution to our problems. We
strongly oppose Senator McClellan's Bill of
too, owe ourselves.
Rights for labor which sought to give laborers
Federal . protection of their constitutional and
Preach the Gospel
God given rights.
A Dangerous Precedent
Another statement in Romans one reads, ''I
Thirdly, who decides what is hate? What is
am ready to preach the gospel!" This bespeaks
the difference between contempt and hate?
two things. Paul was willing to go and preach,
Who is going to decide if my contempt is hate?
in spite of the unpopularity it might bring him.
This bill opens the gate that leads to a multiHe was also prepared to go, both scholastically
tude of fasciastic and/ or communistic practices.
and spiritually.
It would lay dangerous foundations and preceWe have not seen the real message of Christ
dents which would sooner or later be used to
unless we are ready also. We
saved to
destroy our freedoms.
save. Whether it be in his own city, or across
Result in Censorship
the sea, the Christian must be willing at any
You think I am an alarmist. If I am I have
time to make and use opportunities to tell of
reason to be. This J'avits bill has a clever little
Jesus. "Every branch that beareth not fruit
gag provision in it. This censorship provision
shall be taken away." At the same time, howwould make it illegal for such states rights, antiever, it must be realized that the better precommunist, and conservative organizations to
pared we can be, the more effective will be our
solicit money through the mails if these groups
work. Our college career should then be reare critical of such things as the Supreme Court
garded as a means of preparing ourselves for
decisions. It would be unlawful to "interfere"
service to the Lord. · Too often it is regarded
with anything a federal court decides. This is
as the key that unlocks the door to financial
censorship! This is tyranny! If it is unlawful to
success.
criticize the court's decisions, will they jail all
It is also necessary that we prepare ourselves
the State Supreme Court Justices, all the memspiritually. "Faith comes by hearing and hearbers of the American Bar Association that critiing by the word of God." Let God come into
cised the court strongly for its pro-communist
your heart, for when it is big enough to condecisions? Or just Southerners? We lose our
tain the Master, there will be plenty of room
freedom by gradual stages!
for mankind.
Violates Freedoms
Not Ashamed
Such a censorship provision is unconstitutional whether the politicians on the Supreme
The man of Tarsus makes a third remark in
Court say it is or not. (Would this court say
the Roman letter, and this is the greatest one
a law is unconstitutional if it forbides criticism
of all. "Fo·r .I am not ashamed of the gospel
of their irresponsible decisions?) It would vioof Christ." In the ungodly, heathenistic, sensulate freedom of t he press and speech and
ous and materialistic Roman empire, something
thought. The supporters of the bill admit they
like Christianity was nothing but foolishness.
want to stamp out publications that stir up
The Romans made the claim that, "these Chris"hatred." To do this we will have to have
tians meet in private, and there practice all
censorship of prior restraint in which the pubtypes of immorality including incest. The chillishers would have to submit to some governdren born from this wickedness, they boil and
ment agency his publication before circulation
eat," and other such attacks.
for approval or else punitive censorship will be
Paul was able to lift his head above the
practiced. I can not imagine anything more
sten<;:h of sin and say, "I am not ashamed." ·
un-American. This is like the early Gestapo
This· gospel he preached, he said was from God,
and MVD tactics.
not a creed formulated by the device of man. If
Either we defeat such totalitarian bills and
humanity had invented Christianity, possibly it
defend the law and spirit in the constitution or
would have been tQ.e object of shame, but the
we will be ruled by dictatorial government
ruler of the kings of the earth designed it, so
agencies and sooner or later a dictator. As Edwe ought to glory in this divine heritage.
mund Burke said, "All that is necessary for the
triumph of evil is that good men do nothing!"
"Unto Salvation"

are.

With an awareness of many of the
problems of an Editor of a school publication, I begin with this edition to explore more fully the responsibilities that
come with this position. A number of
individuals have already expressed their
sympathy to me in anticipation of the
forthcoming headaches. I hope the staff
that I've selected will help prevent any
pain, but just in case, I'll bring back a
good stock of aspirin in the fall.

• • •

The Bison closes the school year with
the hope that all of you might have a
healthy and prosperous summer. This
year will hold many pleasant memories
for most of us. Many of them will soon
be forgotten, but in the event you are
interested in preserving some, besides
those recorded in the Petit Jean, we will
have several bound copies of all editions
of the Bison on sale for $1 in the Bison
office in a few days. An announcement
in Chapel will notify you when they are
ready.

Lyceum Analysis
By TOM WOFFORD
With the presentation of the opera Il Travatore tomorrow night an entertaining and cultural lyceum series will be brought to a conclusion. The merit of such a group of programs
can only be assessed by the individuals who
viewed them. Some measure of success greeted
each of the presentations but the greater acclaim among the student body seems to have
come from those programs which cou}d be
classed as different, light, and entertaining.
Analysis of Series
In analyzing the lyceum series it could be
hoped .t hat in the coming year, two things might
be accomplished in order to make it yet more
beneficial to all concerned. The first of these
things could be an improvement in the adve~
tising and billing techniques. Many students
have missed programs which would have been
of 'enormous value to them, due to a lack of
information concerning the nature of the programs.
The lack of attendance at some of the presentations could also be attributed to the lack of
background in areas in which the performance
OE talk is presented. In eleviating this situation
it would be well to have more adequate information concerning the lyceum placed at the
disposal of the students. When the title of the
program is placed on display there could accompany .it a resume giving the necessary information and possibly a sketch of background
material.
Chapel could also be a center of distributing
information concerning the program to be pre'sented. Enlightenment on the nature and background of these attractions cpuld benefit the
prospective 11.ttenders by bridging the gap in understanding and sharing his knowledge with
the group.
Fewer Programs
The second suggestion would be to have a
fewer number of lyceums with a greater financial ability to bring the very best available and
most accomplished people to our campus. This
would make possible the presentation of noted
people whom we might never be able to see or
hear otherwise. Thus would the benefits be
multiplied due to the contact with the greatest
and most accomplished people of our time.
The suggestions listed above are by no means
an indictment of the present lyceum series, but,
first, a desire to obtain· a better informed public,
and, secondly, to have made available all the
cultural advantages possible during the Harding
academic year.

A second reason given by Paul for his glory
in the cross was this; not only was it given by
God, but it is "unto salvation." This story
about ,a crucified carpenter's son can lift a ma,n
from his grovelling in the darkness of the gutter
of drunken despair-, and make him a self-respecting worthwhile man. It can overtake the
~ayf arer on the road to eternal woe, fill his
heart with peace and send him singing on the
highway to heaven. Is it any wonder that Paul
leaves us the churge to rise above the pressures
of the world, and proudly, yet not smugly, say,
"I am glad that I am a Christain."
l'in just a few days, many will be leaving the
campus of Harding and going out into the
world. Let's not wander forgetfully away wearing a shrinking sign reading, "I AM A CHRISTIAN," but let's be imitators of Jesus, that
chains of darkness may become wings of light,
and that the world may know IIlM.

<;HAPEL SCHEDULE
MAY 15 -

Friday - Dr. Erle Moore

MAY 16 -

Saturday- Dr. Bill Williams

MAY 19 -

Tuesday - Honors Recognition Day

MAY 20 -

Wednesday -

MAY 21 -

Thursday - Short Chapel

MAY 22 -

Friday - Open

MAY 23 -

Saturday - Open

Subscription Price: $2 Per Year
Official student weekly newspaper published
during the regular academic year except holidays and four examination weeks, by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Entered as second class matter August 18,
1936 at Searcy, Arkansas, Post Office under act
of March 3, 1879.
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June Wedding
For Pat Betts
I

l

J

MEAs Brave Crowds,
Travel to Petit Jean
MEA girls and their dates went
to Petit Jean State park Monday, May 4, for their annual club
outing. A half barbecue chicken
for each person was welcomed
after a rough hike through woods
and rocks to the waterfalls.
The afternoon was spent in
boating, hiking, and visiting the
Winrock Farm on top of Petit
Jean.
Those attending were: Pat
Betts, Carlton Vinson; Maggie
Jean Shearer, Charles Hunter;
Joy Womack, Steve Williams;
Deloris Christal, Harold Valentine; Lydia Goins, Bob Diles;
Ruth Ann Sherraden, Willie Cox;
Janice Campbell, Bob Cope; Margaret Beauchamp, Bill Matthews;
Marylin Becker, George Gurganus; Dixie Tessman, Darrel Silkman; and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Hampton.

ALLEN'S
QUALITY BAKERY
Let Us
Bake You· A
Beautiful Gift

113 E. Center Ave.
Phone 353

At a breakfast meeting Wed.,
May 13, twenty-two sleepy Ju Go
J us chose their officers for the
1959 fall semester. Mrs. Cecil
Beck was chosen sponsor for the
seventh consecutive year.
Mary Redwine was re-elected
pres. Nelda Roach will serve as
vice-pres.; Gwen Combest, sec.treas.; Beverly Gatlin, rep.; Lori
Baker as song leader; and Sandra
Byrd, hist.
Those attending the outing at
Camp Tahkodah were: Geneva
Combs, Rick Baughn; Lori Baker,
Bob Crosby; l..inda Goyne, Dave
Meadows; Maralyn Baily, Jim
Citty; Shirley Richardson, Ed
Hightower; Roberta Rhodes, Jerry Atkinson; Mary Redwine, Jim
Howard; Elaine Robertson, Dale
Starr; Nelda Roach, John McCoy;
Pat Sutherlin, Curry Peacock;
Gwen Combest, Mike White; Jo
Meadows, Joe Bozarth; Beverly
Gatlin, Jerry Figgins.
Sponsoring the outing were
Dean and Mrs. L. C. Sears. Due
to illness the club sponsor, Mrs.
Beck, was unable to attend.
The Ju Go Ju's last activity
for the year will be an annual
signing party in the Empire
Room, Wed., May 22.

Pioneers to Be Led
By Yoder for '59-60

Miss Jennings Plans
Early August Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ellis Baker of Vivian, La., announce the
engagement and
approaching
marriage of their daughter, Mary
Elizabeth to Charles Preston
Coile, son of Mr. and Mrs. Israel
Coile of Plain Dealing, La.
The wedding will take place at
eight o'clock in the evening on
June 12, at the Vivian church of
Christ. The vows will be heard
by James V. Curlee, minister.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Oil City High School in Oil City,
La., a senior at Harding College,
where she is majoring in Business Administration.
Miss Baker is a member of the
School of American Studies,
president of Omega Phi social
club, on the editorial staff of
the Petit J ei:µi, a member of Alpha Chi National Honor Scholarship Society and is listed in
Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities.
The groom received his education at Plain Dealing High School
and Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, and is now employed by
an electrical firm in Wewoka,
Ohl.a.
After the wedding the couple

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Betts, Sr.,
of McCrory, Ark., announce the
engagement of their daughter
Audra "Pat," to Carlton L. Vinson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Vinson of 1002 W. Vine, Searcy,
Ark.
The wedding will be performed by Dick Johnson, . June 13, at
3:30 p.m. at the Hickory Ridge
church of Christ in Hickory
Ridge.
.
The bride elect is a sophomore
at Harding College where she is
Joyce Jennings
I
majoring in P. E. She is a member of the Mu Eta Adelphian soMr. and Mrs. W. F. Jennings
cial club.
of Clarksville, Ark., announce the
Mr. Vinson is a former student engagement and approaching
of Arkansas State Junior College marriage · of their daughter,
Always here to serve YOU and is now employed in Searcy. Joyce, to James Allen Cox. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Marrold
Anything a college person 1
Cox of Danville, Ill.
should need albums, : Myra Dasher to Act
Miss Jennings is a senior elebooks, bathroom supplies. As Science Club Head
mentary education inajor and a
All so convenient, that you
member of the Kappa Kappa
Myra Dasher will head the Kappa social club.
can't afford to go anyScience Club for '59-60, and
Mr. Cox, a sophomore majorwhere else.
Homer Anderson will serve as ing in biology, is also attending
veep. These officers were elected Harding and is a, member of Alat the final meeting Tuesday, pha Phi Kappa social club.
May 12.
The wedding will be an event
With these elections numerous of Aug. 16 at the church of
plan to make their home in Weplans were suggested for the Christ in Clarksville, Ark.
The couple plan to return to woka, Okla.
coming year. Individual projects
will be one of the big items to Harding in Sept., where Mr. Cox
help reactivate the organization. will continue ~s education.
Raymer, Dunn, and Kruse

Har d•1ng c011 ege '
BookStore

Priced Lower Than Ever

.. ·-----------·Corsages Arrangements
Gifts
Novelties
M M. Garrisons r---WHERE TO GET IT?

OF COURSE!

For Wedding Consultant Service

Come In Today, Our Service is Guaranteed

Special Discounts on Banquet Orders
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Eight Oriental club members
who will graduate this year will
be honored at the last meeting
of the year Saturday evening,
May 16. The meeting will be
followed by a farewell party.
Those leaving are: Titus Chan
of Hong Kong, present president
of the club, Malcolm and Shirley
Parsley, former president and
secretary, Fred and Peggy Massey, public relation
officer,
George Yue of Hong Kong, Benny Stephens, and Gayle Claunch.
Recollections of the highlights
of the past year and future plans
will be on the agenda. Titus
Chan will give a final exortation
to the remaining members.
Special Announcement: The
books collected to send to the
Korea Christian College in Seoul
were sent off last Monday. There
were 12 boxes ( 600 pounds) of
books. In behalf of those students and teachers in Korea, the
Oriental Club says, "Thank you,
Harding!"

Di's Go to Petit Jean
The Delta Iota men's social
club had its outing, May 4, at
Petit Jean State Park. The day
was started with tragic excitement while on the way to Petit
Jean. The car of Willie . Cox
caught fire and after considerable damage had been done, the
blaze was extinguished by the
Beebe fir~ department. Luckily
no one was injured.
A picnic lunch of ham, potato
salad, potato chips, iced tea,
strawberries and ice cream, was
enjoyed.
May 5, the DI's had a strawberry feed in Bill O'Daniel's
, room. In less than five minutes,
over a gallon of crushed strawberries were inhaled.
In the coming club meeting the
DI's will select the leadership of
· semester.
the c1u b · for t h e coming

Farewell Party May 13
Speak to European Club Given for Tri Kappas
Tuesday night, May 12, the
European Mission club held it's
final meeting of the year. .Officers were elected for next year
and Robert Raymer, Eddie Dunn,
and Richard Kruse discussed in
detail their plans for mission
work in Finland.
The club has had a successful
and profitable year, with as
many as 26 interested persons
attending the meetings.
The
members are looking forward to
another successful year.

Joan Lyon has been chosen as
president of the Tri Kappa social club for the fall semester.
Other officers elected at the last
regular meeting Monday night,
May 11, were: Edna Lamberson,
vice-pres.; Kathy Maddox, sec.;
Lynn Alexander, treas.; Margie
Clark, rep.; Carolyn Hall, song
leader; and Elizabeth Cheek,
photographer.
For a project the Tri Kappas
decided to send money to Jack
Meredith in Puerto Rico.

+-------------·--•-t
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to

shoes
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Eight Graduates
To Be Honored ·
By Oriental Club

May 18 is the date the Pioneers have set for the climax of
a year filled with activity, and
service. Pioneers and dates will
journey to Petit Jean state park.
Plans were also completed at the
last meeting for entries in the
track and field day events.
Officers were elected for the
1959 fall semester, who are: Dale
Yoder, pres.; Ken Cottrell, vicepres.; Bob Diles, sec.; Ben Camp,
treas.; Bob Wille, rep.; and Leon
McQueen, sports coordinator.

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
Diamonds
Sterling Silver
China
Crystal

Engagemen t D•ISC IOSe d
By Miss 'Betty Baker

West of Court House

Save by stopping at the TOT SHOP

J

Deluxe
Barber Shop
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I
I
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I
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Court House
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Northern Lights Club
Hears About Canada:
Elects Wille As Leader

I

Air Force Recruiters
Harding Students Make Plans To
Interview Seniors
For Mission Work In Finland

An Air Force team of officers

will visit the campus Wednesday,

By Ben Porter

The Northern Lights club held
its last meeting of the year,
Thurs., May 7, in Science Building, Rm. 200. Lynn Anderson
was guest speaker. Lynn showed
slides and talked about the work
in Canada where he plans to locate.
The business meeting consisted
of electing officers for the coming year. Bob Wille was elected
pres., Ralph Graham, vice pres.,
Etta Mae Westbrook, sec., and
Kay Doak, reporter. John Lasater
was re-elected as sponsor of the
club.

Freshman Outing to Be
Hike. to Wyldewood
A hike to Wlydewood will be
staged by the freshman class on
Monday, May 18, in the form of
a freshman outing.
All the participants will gather
at the front of the campus at
7 :30 in the morning to begin
their pilgrimage.
One spokesman speculated an
hour and a half of walking to
cover the four mile distance.
While at Wyldewood, the class
will have planned recreation and
a lunch of hot dogs. They plan
to return to the campus around
noon.
Chairman of the outing is
Lanier Allen, who urges all fresh.men to join in the walk.

SNEA Hear Pitner On
Administrators Problems
Mr. Pitner gave a very enlightening speech Tuesday night
to members of SNEA about the
religious and moral · problems
faced by school administrators in
particular, and by school teachers in general. He is qualified
to speak in this field as he was
both teacher and administrator
for some years before coming to
Harding. He indicated that a
Christian background was ex.
tremely helpful in solving most
of the problems that would be
faced by administrators and
teachers.
The new constitution was also
presented and readily accepted
by the club.

To die without Christ! This shocking truth was the
motivating factor which caused four determined young
preachers to make the decision to help in carrying out the
command "go into all the world and preach the gospel."
While at Freed-Hardeman College, Robert Raymer of
Oran, Mo., Eddie Dunn of
Warren, Mich., Jack Esslin- their work when they arrive, the
ger of Tuscumbia, Ala., and four H~rding students are studyRichard Kruse of Santa ing all they can find about the
Cruz, Calif., made the deci- country, and people as well as
sion to be foreign mission- studying the language by Linguaphone.
aries.
It was not until they transfer~
red to Harding in 1957, however,
that they definitely decided
where they would go. After
much prayer, and counsel with
Otis Gatewood, they decided on
Finland. This country presented
the challenge and opportunity of
planting the Lord's church in a
nation of 4,250,000 people where
the gospel had never been
preached.

Others Plan to Go
Since their initial decision to
go to Finland, they have learned
of Dwyatt Gantt and his family
of Muskogee, Okla., who also are
making plans to move there.
Wallace Mays, a former Harding
student presently preaching at
Effingham, Ill., likewise made the
decision while still in Searcy to
accompany them. More recently
another Harding senior, Glaman
Hughes of Beaumont, Tex., has
joined the group, as well as Dr.
L. C. Smith of Muskogee, and
Dudley Head of Abilene, Tex.
Most of this group tentatively
plan to go to Finland in May,
1960. Included in the group are
the wives of Kruse, Hughes,
Mays, Head, Smith and Gantt, as
well as children, thus making a
total of fifteen adults.
At present, plans are to begin
the work first in Helsinki (pop.
500,000), then to Turku (pop.
117,000) . In order that they
might be better prepared for

Support
.....
Concerning support for the
group, Eddie Dunn estimated
they would need at least $200
for each adult plus $300 to $400
for travel. He stated that he
has $100 per month pledged from
the church in Warren, Mich.; also Mays has $100 per month
pledged by the church at Sikeston, Mo. Gantt, he added, is to
be supported primarily by the
Eastside church in Muskogee.
Most of the others of the group
have no support as yet, Dunn
said. All are interested., however, in contacting any congregations who might like to have
a part in preaching Christ to the
people of Finland. During the
coming year the entire group
will be raising support for the
endeavor.
Dunn remarked that he hoped
all of them could find individuals or churches as interested in
helping the effort as a seventyyear-old Christian at Des Arc,
Ark., where he preaches. He
stated, "this old gentleman recently began to sell hot tamales
on the streets of Des Arc in order that he might earn the
money for my travel fund, and
he has already earned $60 of
the amount. Interest such as
this is encouraging and should
serve as an example to all of us."

May 20, for the purpose of inte·r viewing seniors who may be interested in a career with the
United States Air Force, announced Dr. Roy W ellborne.
The team of officers headed by
Major L. E. Boline, commander
of the Air Force Recruiting Detachment in Little Rock will have
information about the new officer Training School Program.
This is a new progq.m in the
Air Force which will commission
college graduates as officers in
the Air Force upon successful
completion of the' three months
Officer Training School.
The team also will be happy
to discuss the Air Force Aviation
Cadet training, both Pilot and
Navigator, with those interested
in flying duties in the Air Force.

Petit Jean Dedication Will ·Be
Tuesday,May 19 At 5:15 p.m.
By Sallie Turner
To say that the 1959 Petit
Jean is different would be an understatement. There are many
major as well as minor changes;
however, they may all be summed up in the statement that the
general format or layout of the
book has been completely revised.
·
These changes were not made
"just to be different." While it
is true that some decisions were
made in order to give variety to
the general arrangement and
style accustomed to Petit Jeans
in the past, the changes were
made after a careful study of national standards and
evaluation of our past yearbooks.

Especially to upperclassmen,
who have b(;lcome accustomed to
the same basic pattern of past
Petit Jeans, the new annual may
seem confusing at first as they
thumb through looking for the
sections common in the past. It
The team will be in the Amer- is thus urged, for the fullest enican Studies Building from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. on May 20.

There will be a WAF (Women
in the Air Force) officer with the
team to interview senior women
who may be interested in obtaining a direct appointment as
an officer in the WAF.

tact with two university girls,
one the daughter of a city official in Helsinki. Contact is also maintained with Leo Miller, a
radio announcer in Helsinki, who
is enrolled in the correspondence
course offered by the church
Stockholm, Sweden. They feel
that Miller will be their · first
convert to Christ. Anyone knowing of other contacts is requested
to inform any member of this
group concerning them.

m
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Sell

BERRYHILL'S
Sporti'ng Goods

Phone 1297
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if you stray, return; if you do
wrong, repent; and if you are
angry, restrain yourself.
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ONE YEAR FREE SERVICE

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Phone 33

If you are ignorant, in.quire;

'

Necchl, Pfaff and Westinghouse
Sewing Machines.
RCA and Universal
Vacuum Cleaners.

Small Appliances, Irons, Mixers, Skillets, Coffee Makers
and many other items.
Electric Heaters (all sizes) -- Gas Heaters
Televisions - We service all models.

PRESCRIPTIONS

+----------------------110 E. Center

All Major Appliances

Stotts Drug Store

The dedication . . . the Petit
Jean Queen . . . the Best AllRound students . . . the class
favorites .' .. .the honor students
the Regina Spirit Award . . . the
cover . . . and the theme - all
of these secrets have been carefully guarded this year - even
from the Petit Jean staff members and the candidates themselves. They will not be revealed until the program on
Dedication Day. This program
will begin promptly at 5:15 p.m.,
Tuesday, May 19, in the large
Auditorium. After the program,
instructions will be given as to
where you will receive your annual.

JOHNSON
SEWING CENTER

TrawicR's. Appliance Store

Contacts
Two of the students have con-

103 W. Arch

an

joyment of the annual, that it
!lS' a
book - from beginning to end.
The annual was planned as a
story o.f the school year, and an
attempt has been made to put
the sections of the book in · a
logical story arrangement.
be viewed as a whole -
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By ED HIGHTOWER
It's getting close to that time
of the year when students begin
to take a backward look at the
opportunities, the frustrations,
and, in many cases, the accomplishments of the school year.
This year has seen some major
occurrences in Harding athletics,
mainly on the intercollegiate
scene. Take for example the explosive six game winning streak
in basketball, or to top that the
recent eight straight victories at
the outset of the baseball season.
The real headline events were
Harding's decision to resume intercollegiate football next fall under the mentorship of Cecil Beck,
and Harding's admission into the
AIC.
The seniors, more than anyone else, should take a long parting look at their four year stay
here. Looking at their history
objectively, which is rather difficult from a Junior's point of
vie\v, but necessary from a
Sports Editor's angle, I must admit that Harding athletics will
suffer when you Seniors leave.
Three athletes in particular _
Roger Brown, Fred Massey, and

Huel Evans - deserve the highest commendation for their special contribution and excellence in
various sports.
·
Roger Brown's tenure at Harding was largely devoted to what
he does best and enjoys mostrunning.
A track enthusiast
while a senior in high school,
I remember scanning every edition of the Bison for news about
Roger Brown and his tremendous
achievements in track.
It's difficult to believe that
when Roger made his appearance
at Harding some five years ago
as a senior in the Academy he
had never participated in track
and probably never seen a pair
of track shoes. That first year1
in spite of his ineligibility for interscholastic competition, Roger
went out for track to give Fred
Massey, even then a polished
performer in the half mile run,
some competition in practice.
And that he did, as Fred will
verify. It. was not long until the
tireless Brown had established
himself as the one to beat. Out
of that relationship between
Roger and Fred developed a
;:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:~ · friendly four-year feud, contin'uing into all distance running
events on the campus.
His first year in college Roger
established five individual records in the 100, 220, 440, 880
and mile, four of which still
stand, edging Fred by narrow
201 - 205 West Arch
margins in the distance runs.
Phone 1
Their sophomore year Fred
sneaked up ·on an out-of-condition Brown to win the Cross
Your
Country Run. The final event
WESTINGHOUSE
of the spring, the Australian PurDEALER
suit Race, saw an inopportunely
placed Roger gain nearly one
complete lap on Fred in a gruel-
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ing 5 ~ miles to win.
Roger came back his junior
year and avenged his Cross
Country defeat, winning in record time of 7:33. Drawing a
post right behind Rred in the
Pursuit Race last year, Brown
beat Massey in a shorter run
than before, but fell to Fred in
the mile run and barely won the
half.
Both boys have been mainstays
on the intercollegiate track team
for the past two seasons, Roger
having lost no races in AIC competition and Fred having succumbed only two or three times.
Massey's excellence has not
been limited to track. In addition, he has been an outstanding
performer on the basketball team
for the past two seasons, averaiing close to 20 points both years.
Fred's all-around ability won
him the intramural high-point
trophy his sophomore year, and
for his high quality of sportsmanship he was voted the sportsmanship trophy that year.
Huel Evans joined the class
last year and proved to be a
valuable addition in all sports.
Last year he passed up the
chance to play basketball, choosing instead intramural football.
Huel was always at his best
when the going got toughest. I
remember distinctly how he led
Oklahoma through a winning season and starred in the All-Star
game. Many of you recall seeing him fake a pass and skirt left
end, out running Paul Huff for
the West's lone TD, and then
coolly toss to John McCoy for
the extra point.
This year Huel added tremendously to the basketball team,
scoring as many as 32 points on
his driving lay-ups and large
number of foul shots. Huel also
took part in his second season of
baseball as regular left fielder.
You will be missed at Harding,
Roger, Fred, and Huel, but we
realize that we cannot keep you
here indefinitely. Your desire to
excel, plus willingness to sacrifice other interests to achieve
that excellence, your self-denial
and constant display of those
characteristics of a good sport
set a fine standard for us to
strive toward in years to come.
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Hi-Fi and T.V. Bring your radio in, we'll
take the chatter out and put music in.

i

New Stereophonic Equipment.

i
Job Printing

We now have a brand new supply of:
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(Below is a condensation of a
letter recently received by the
Latin American club from Evert
Pickartz, a missionary in Chile).
One year ago, March 8, 1958, I
arrived in Santiago to begin
preaching the gospel. It has been
a wonderful year for me; the
results have been wonderful; and
I hope that the Lord has been
glorified in all that we have done.
I rented a house on the corner
of the principal street in the section of the city known as Nunca.
The location is very good, and
people from all over the city
have noticed our sign.
Im.mediately the work began
to move forward. The first convert was a girl fourteen years
old who has been very faithful
and who now teaches the small
children's Bible class orl Sunday
mornings.
The second convert was Atilio
Pinto, a young man, twenty-five
years old, married, and the father
of two daughters. He began immediately to lead singing, and he
also now teaches a class. He is
studying with me to become a
preacher and has been a great
help here.
· The next convert was a lady
who is sixty-eight years old. She
has been very faithful to the
church and has brought nearly
all of her family to the services.
At the present time the church
here includes seven members of
her family.
From month to month the Lord
has continued to add to the
church here. Dec. 7-14 we ·had
our second series of meetings.
Atilio's wife and another young
lady were baptized. Also in Dec.
Brother John Kling and family
moved here from the states to
work with the Point Four Program. He, his wife, and one
son are members of the church.
During February four were
baptized; one of those was a
man who had studied for the
priesthood of the Catholic church
when he · was younger. March
8-15 . Leonel Cortez spoke in a
series of meetings here. Sra Angela Perez was baptized. This
brings the membership here to
nineteen, the largest church we
know of in South America.
From all of the members of
the church here to all of you
comes our warmest greeting filled
with love.

a
w e re 1n a new bu1•1d•ing • • •
j More room - Faster service, lower cost, all spell out
athat youWeshould
come see our new home . • •
can service all makes and models of

* Office.Supplies
•

Church Is Growing
In Santiago, Chile
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The P4Rrding Bisons wound u p o - - - - - - - - - - - - the '59 season Sat. night when throughout the race. Fred Masthey traveled t.o Little Rock for sey did not have as much luck,
the State AIC track meet.
however, and was defeated for
The meet proved to be one of the first time this year in the
the most exciting of Arkansas 880 yard dash.
track history. The Bears from
Others participating in the
State Teachers held a slight lead meet for Harding were Wayne
over their cross-town rivals and Gaither, Ed Hightower, Ken Cotdefending titlists, Hendrix Col- trell, and Rip Van Winkle.
lege, going int.o the last event
of the meet. - the mile relay.
SUMMARY
The lead changed hands several
(First Place Winners)
times during the race until big
440 yard relay - Hendrix Cliff Evans of the Warriors came
roaring down the straight-away 43.2.
on the anchor leg of the relay
120 yard high hurdles - Melto overtake all opponents and
ton,
ASTC - 14.4.
give Hendrix the victory. This
tied the meet between Hendrix
100 yard dash - Teague, Henand State Teachers with a score drix - 10.2.
of 50-50, the first time in the
Mile run - Brown, Hardinghistory of the AIC meets two
teams went home as champions. '1:35.1.
Hendrix completely dominated
Shot put - Donaldson, Henthe sprints and relays, due mainderson - 46' 7 7 / 8".
ly to the efforts of David Teague
and Bob Jackson, while State
Discus - York, Ouachita Teachers showed enough over-all 120' 3%".
strength in all events to come up
880 yard relay - Hendrix with the tie. Harding ended up
in fourth place behind Ouachita 1:30.
and Henderson.
440 yard dash, Hawk, ASTCRecords fell in both the shot- 50.4.
put and high hurdles. Charley
220 yard low hurdles - WalkDonaldson hoisted the shot 46
feet 7 7 /8 inches to better the er, Harding - 24.6.
state record of 45 feet 3%. inches
Broad jump - Thorell, -Tech
set by Hawkins of ASTC in 1955.
In the feature event of the - 21' 7".
night, the 120 yard high hurdles,
880 yard run - Hawley, ASTC
Bill Melt.on, ASTC freshman from - 2:02.8.
Pine Bluff, shattered the old AIC
Mile medley relay ASTC
mark of 15.0 with a blazing 14.4.
Harding's Lewis Walker was only - 3:44.9.
a step behind Melton with a time
Pole vault - Showalter, ASTC,
of 14.6.
Walker won 'the 220 yard low Harrell, Hender son (Tie)-11' 8".
hurdles with a highly respectable
, 220 yard dash - Teague, Hen24.6 which is only three-tenths drix - 22.4.
of a second off the record time.
High jump - Selman, OuachRoger Brown got his five
points, as usual, by taking first ita - 6'.
place in his specialty, the mile
Mile relay - Hendrix-3:30.1.
run. Brown completed his undefeated career with his best
Three may keep a secret, if
time of 4:35. He out distanced
the second place winner by 50 two of them are dead.
yards and w~ never pu:;hed

Cato's
Barber Shop

I.J

*

ASTC ·Hendrix Share AIC Victory;
Harding Finishes in Fourth Spot
At Track Meet in Little Rock Sat.

Office Chairs
Desk Accessories
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Nichols ~~~!~g~,!·!: Service

E. RACE ST.

CLOSER TO SCHOOL
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Come in and Save at C.P .C.

Commercial Printing Co.. Inc.
Phone 1701

"'k
"'k

Searcy, Ark.
(Next Door to Rialto)

Guy's Drive Inn
Jumbo Hamburgers
Chicken in the Basket

with
French Fried Potatoes, French Fried Onions,
Hot Buttered Rolls

It's The

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

Seafood Basket - Shrimp Oysters in Season

FROZEN DELITE
·A complete line of fine

Used Cars and Trucks
See and Test Drive the All-new '59 Ford
Then get our ~e~I ~b~f.or~ yo~ _t_rade.

p::.:-IO;:fi:~ !~'~'-'-

WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO.

*
*
*
*
*

Banana Boat
French Fries
World Burger
Hamburger
Cheeseburger • ·
Call your order out and have it
ready when you stop by.

Now open until 12 p.m. for your convenience.
---------

------~----------~

Searcy, Ark.

Phone 2397
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For All Eaters In Sight!
THE· PLACE TO BUY

Fish

Lovebright Diamond Rings

I
I&

The registered diamonds that assure you of permanent
value always. * FINE STERLING SILVER by Gorham,
51 Towle, Wallace and International.
CHINA by Lenox ~
and Syracuse. *CRYSTAL by Tiffin, Glastonbury.
~

*

I

II

I

Two watch repairmen for the finest in
JEWELRY and WATCH REPAIR

~

OPEN AN EASY PAY CREDIT ACCOUNT

10:==-

with no interest at

i

II
~

-

I

PARRISH JEWELRY
Phone 431

Court Square

Searcy, Ark.

I
§

a

§
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Baseball
Standings

8 ·
THE HARDING BISON
May 14, 1959
Searcy, Ark.

Errors Prove Costly as Bisons
Drop Double-Header to Teachers
The Harding Bisons met defeat for the ninth time
Friday as Arkansas State Teachers took .both ends of a
double header 8-2 and 4-2. Harding's ace right hander,
Steve Mayfield, started the first game and pitched good
ball but could do no better than an 8-2 loss in a game
riddled with errors and un- o------·- - - - - - earned runs.
final run was scored by Sharp,

MAJOR LEAGUE
St andings
Team
W
L
Giants
0
5
Dodgers
4
1
Faculty
2
2
Braves
1
5
1
5
Cards

Pct.
1.000
.800
.500 I
.167
.167
I

Results
Dodgers 10, Braves 9
Cards 8, Braves 4

Seven errors were credited t.o in the sixth inning on a single
the Bisons in seven innings of followed by two errors on the
Batting Averages
the first game. State Teachers pitcher, and a sacrifice by Buddy
Name, Team
ab r h Ave.
scored two in the first on an er- McKee.
11 4 6 .545
ror by the shortstop, a fielder's
The . outstanding hitter of the Grady, Braves
12 4 6 .500
choice, and another error by the game was Cliff Sharp who has Garner , Braves
10 5 5 .500
shortstop.
Tiner, the second been converted to the outfield in Rhodes, Dodgers
10 7 5 .500
baseman then singled, scoring order to get his big bat into the Wood, Giants
9 5 4 .445
two runs.
game. Sharp had five hits in Davis, Dodgers
12 3 5 .416
State Teachers scored two eight times at bat to bring his Hazelip, Dodgers
10 4 4 .400
again in the third, one in the average for the season up to a Smith, Dodger s
Armstrong, Dodgers 13 4 5 .384
fourth, two in the sixth and one very good .393.
9 3 3 .333
in the seventh. The Bi.sons scored
The Bisons now have a record McQueen , Giants
15 3 5 .333
both their runs in the seventh of eleven wins against nine losses Thomas, Ca1·ds
inning when John Bryant was for the season and five more
MINOR LEAGUE
hit by a pitched ball, Joe High- games left on the schedule.
St andings
tower reached first on a fielder 's
Totals on the games were:
Pct.
L
Team
w
choice, Larry Peebles doubled to First Game:
h r e
1.000
5
0
Chicks
bring in one and Cliff Sharp
202 102 1 8 8 2 Travs
.500
3
3
singled to bring in the final run St. Teachers
Harding
000 000 2 8 2 7 Academy
.500
2
2
as the Bisons lost the first game
Mayfield and McKee.
.400
2
3
Pels
8-2.
1
5
.167
Barons
In the second game Larry Second Game:
Peebles started but went down in St. Teachers 310 000 0 8 4 2
Results
010 001 0 7 2 3
defeat 4-2 as all four of State Harding
Chicks 10, Barons 5
Teachers' runs were unearned.
Peebles and McKee.
Travs 12, Barons 4
Peebles pitched superb ball allowing only eight hits to the best
Batting Averages
hitting team in the league.
BASEBALL SCORES Name, Team
ab r h Ave.
Teachers scored three in the first
on an error by the pitcher, a H.-Opp.
H.-Opp. B. Bohannon, Travs 17 9 9 .529
single by Miller, a single by
17' 4 9 .529
Davis, Travs
Barnett, a throwing error by the 12-4.. ..Southern Baptist ...... 4-3 Gaston, Chicks
12 7 6 .500
centerfield and a single by Tiner.
3-2 .... 0uachita ... ...... ........... 0-0 Miller, Baron s
·12 4 6 .500
15 8 7 .466
The Bears scored their final 9~1.. ..Southern Baptist .. .... 18-0 Courcier, Travs
19 9 8 .421
run in the second inning but 4-3....Henderson Stat e ..... ... 4-3 Gurley, Travs
12 6 5 .416
were kept in check the rest of 5-4....Arkansas Tech .......... 1-2 Gurganus, Pels
the way by Peebles' sharp break- 5-4.. .. Arkansas College
Warren, Chicks
10 3 4 .400
ing curve mixed with a good fast 0-3 .... College of Ozarks ..... . 0-3 J. Bohannon, P els
14 3 5 .357
17 4 5 .294
ball. The Bisons scored in the 6-13 .... College of Ozarks ...... 4-8 Ebker, Pels
second on a walk to Evans, a 1-4....Henderson State . ..... .. 9-6
wild pitch, and a single by 2-8 ....ASTC . ..... ..... .... .. ......... 2-4 Ouachita Takes Bisons
George Treadway.
The Bisons 3-6 .. ..0 uachita .. .... ...... 2-15, 0-3

MAYFAIR HOTEL

*

TRY OUR COFFEE
SHOP •• •

*

GOOD COOKING

Third Game
field started and was the losing Second Game
722 004 x - 10 15 2 Ouachita 000 000 000 3-9 3 2
pitcher as the Bisons scored Ouachita
000 011 0- 6 2 2 Harding 000 000 000 0-8 0 2
three in the first 'o n five hits Harding
Peebles, Mayfield, McKee
Peebles, Higginbotham , McKee
and could get only three hits the
rest of the way as they lost the
first game 6-3.

Baker's

WELCOME

Cities Service
*
*

Bradley's

Larry Peebles was the starting
pitch er but lasted only one-third
of an inning in the second game.
Ed Higginbotham relieved and
pitched t he rest of the way as
Pick-up and Delivery
th e Bisons could score only two
service
and lost 13-2.
A complete line of
Mayfield came back again in
City Service products
the third game which started in
t he tenth and ended in the tenth
103 W. Market
See us and Save
as Ouachita scored three in the
A CHRISTIAN SHOP
tenth to win 3-0.
211 East Race
Ph. 1516
Top hitters for t he day were
John Bryant with 4 hits in 8
times at bat and Cliff Sharp also
In Three-Game Series
with 4 for 8 raising his season's
average t.o .415 with two games
The Bison baseball team drop- life on the schedule.
ped t hree games t o Ouachita
Totals on the games:
Monday by scores of 6-3, 13-2,
h r e I
and a game which was tied 0-0 First Game
200 122 x-8 6 2·
from an earlier date and con- Ouachita
STOP-LOOK-LISTEN for those
300 000 0-8 3 4 \
tinued in the tenth was lost 3-0. Harding
Mayfield and McKee
In t he first game Steve MayMoney Saving Bargains.

a

Jim Smith

Tires - Batteries - Anti-Freeze
Complete Car Servicing

SUPER CONOCO SERVICE STATION
WALTER E. DAWSON
Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging
P ick-Up and Delivery Service
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated
Phone 921
E. Race and Blakeney

I
ia
I

with

STERLING STORES

Barber Shop

I CONNIE QUATTLEBAUM
l · Furniture Store

lI
~

East End Barber Shop

I

~

South Ma.in Street, Highway 67 South

I
i
I

i

I
I

NITE 1085 I

PHONE 364

!---·-·-·---·-·-·-·-..-- . -·-·-·-·--·- ·-·--..i.

This has been o ur first year with Harding, but §

I

we see a great futu re ahead.

by and see us today. You name it, ~
§
; we'll cut it.
~

ia Come
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Moore's.~Servicenter
a

STOP! SHOP! and SAVE!

To

t·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·----·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--+
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FRIENDLY WELCOME

Phyllis Smith

Lewis Walker decisions Bill Melton in the AIC low hurdles to win one of t wo gold medals ·
Harding won at Litt le Rock. Lewis's time of 24.6 seconds was established against the wind.
ar ound a curve, and on a slow track.

i

~

I
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Atlas Tires
Atlas Tubes
Atlas Accessories

§

B
i

Quick and Friendly Service

I 1210 E. Race Ave.

~

Phone 930

I
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·"Be Thrifty"

*

*

Searcy's Leading Sc - $1.00

Completely Remodeled ·

DARD'EN'S
KEEP-U-NEAT

CLEANJERS

Have you stored your summer clothes yet?
If not, come by and leave them with DARDENS.
We have excellent storage rooms and will
clean them iust before you are ready to wear
them again.
Don't ruin your clothes with dust and insects.
Bring them by today.

The Pit
Bar-B-Cued Chicken
Fried Chicken

$1.00
$1.15 -

Tender and Juicy. Just right to make any
outing ·or picinic a real treat. Come by today
and place your order.
·,

"COKE,. IS A REG ISTERED TRADE·MAAI<. COPYRI G HT

C

15t59 TH E COC A- COLA CO MPANY.

Madison Avenue...
Yes, up and down ad alley you'll find the
smartest account execs call for Coke during
important meetings. The cold crisp taste,
the real refreshment of Coca-Cola
are just what the client ordered. So up
periscope and take a look into the
situation. Ad men of the future!-start
your training now-climb int o a gray flannel
suit and reiax with a Coke!
BE REALLY REFRESHED .. . HAVE A COKEi
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola. Company by

COCA-COLA BOTILING co.·oF'ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas

